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Abstract -- A new methodology for automatic mapping 
from Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) and terrain data, 
based on the fuzzy ARTMAP neural network, is 
developed. System capabilities arc tested on a challenging 
remote sensing classification problem, using spectral and 
terrain features for vegetation classification in the 
Cleveland National Forest. After training at the pixel 
level, system capabilities arc tested at the stand level, 
using sites not seen during training. Results arc compared 
to those or maximum likelihood classifiers, as well as 
back propagation neural networks and K Nearest 
Neighbor algorithms. ARTMAP dynamics arc fast, stable, 
and scalable, overcoming common limitations of back 
propagation, which did not give satisfactory performance. 
Best results arc obtained using a hybrid system based on a 
convex combination of fuzzy ARTMAP and maximum 
likelihood predictions. Fuay ARTMAP automatically 
constructs a minimal number of recognition categories to 
meet accuracy criteria. A voting strategy improves 
prediction by training the. system scvcra.l times. on 
different orderings of an Input set. Vottng ass1gns 
confidence estimates to competing predictions. 
Nl<:URAL NETWORKS AND REMOTE SENSING 
Mapping vegetation from satellite remote sensing data has 
been an active area of research and development over a 
twenty year period ]T]. Classification of multispectral 
imagery has proven useful for many mapp.i~1_g purpo~cs 
r2l but has often been unsuccessful at dllferentiUlillg 
species-level vegetation classes .. Factor:s that contribute to 
these problems include the effects of local topography, 
background reflectance from soils or understory 
vegetation, high within-class variance due to the structure 
and patchiness of vegetation canopies, and the .I,i:nitati~ms 
of classification methodologies. To help dlffcrentnlte 
vegetation types at the species level, ancillary data ha~c 
often been used, and it is now common to usc topograph1c 
variables such as elevation, slope, and aspect in predictive 
models [3]. Mapping systems that usc spectral and 
ancillary data typically resemble rule~bascd expert 
systems !4]. Recently, neural networks ha~e become one 
of the most exciting developments with respect to 
improvements in classification. This paper summarizes 
work that uses the l'u1.zy ARTMAP neural network [5] as 
the basis of a systematic methodology for automatic 
classification of vegetation at the species level from 
multispectral and ancillary data ! 6]. 
* This research was supported in part by the National 
Science Foundation (NSF SBR 93-00633 and NSF IRI 94-
0 1659) and the Office or Naval Research (ONR NOOO 14-
95-1-0409 and ONR NOOO 14-95-0657). 
REMOTE SENSING TESTS 
Cleveland National Forest test stand dora - The data set 
from the Cleveland National Forest identifies the 
CALVEG vegetation class for 209 sites, representing 17 
vegetation classes. The primary goal of this study is to 
develop and compare automated classification mctho~s for 
large-scale remote sensing applications. In order to focus 
on the methods, the selected prediction problem could not 
be too easy, but neither could it be dominated by noise or 
chance. The test data set examined here thus excludes 
vegetation classes represented by only a few sites, leaving 
8 ;cgctation classes (mixed conifer, canyon live oak, coast 
live oak, chamise, scrub oak, red shanks, and southern 
and northern mixed chaparral) and 163 sites. The 
prediction problem remains challenging and realistic: the 
pixel-based (25m x 25m) remotely scns~d ~a.ta arc 
typically noisy and unreliable; the number of_ trammg set 
sites (143) is small relative to the number o! classes (8); 
some of the vegetation classes, such as the three different 
types of oak, arc likely to have similar. features; ~nd ~he 
actual vegetation at each site, where s1tes range ll1 SI;.e 
from 9 to 610 pixels (5,625- 381,250 m2l, is, in all 
likelihood, not a pure sample of just one class. 
Input variable combinations - For each pixel, the 
Cleveland Forest data set provides 6 Landsat Thematic 
Mapper (TM) band values, 3 linear combinations of the 
TM band values, and 4 terrain· variables. The three linear 
combinations of TM 1-5&7 reflect brightness (B), 
greenness (G). and wetness (W). Finally, four terrain 
~ariables - slope (SL), aspect (A), shade (Sl-1), and 
elevation (E) - were derived from digital elevation 
models, warped to fit the Landsat image. 
Tests focus primarily on l'un.y ARTMAP and 
maximum likelihood performance on data sets for which 
input a provides only the 6 TM values (combo 1) and on 
data sets for which a provides all 13 input variables 
(combo 2) (Table I). On tests that usc each of these input 
variable combinations, basic fuzzy AH.TMAP and 
maximum likelihood (Table l.A) have similar predictive 
accuracies: approximately 45-46% with the 6 TM input 
variables and 54-57(Xi with all 13 variables. On data sets 
that provide various subsets of the 13 input variables, 
performance of the two systems can. differ significa.ntly. 
F'or example, when pixel inputs provide only the 3 hncar 
combinations B, G, W (combo 3), maximum likelihood 
per!'ormance drops to 40% while fuzzy ARTMAP 
performance increases to 48%. _ . . . 
The patterns in the results ol maxnnum likelihood 
classification as a function or inputs arc consistent with 
past experience in remote sensing. Raw spectral t:ands 
have frequently produced better results than transforms 
such as brightness, greenness, and wetness. Similarly, 
combining the linearly transformed variables brightness, 
greenness, and wetness with the original spectral bands 
yields no improvement. 
The results of fuzzy ARTMAP classification arc 
strikingly different, with the brightness, greenness, and 
wetness transforms resulting in better performance than 
the original spectral bands (combo 3). Even more 
divergent from maximum likelihood is the improved 
performance when fuzzy ARTMAP uses hoth the six 
spectral bands and the three linear transforms of the 
spectral band variables. One of the most interesting 
results of these tests is the increase in futzy ARTMAP 
performance from 44.7% to 51.9% when linear 
transforms arc combined with the original spectral band 
inputs (combo 6). This result is in direct contrast with 
statistically-based classifiers. It also emphasizes the 
importance of selection of input features and suggests that 
performance might be further enhanced by other 
unknown transforms. Ancillary variables affect maxinmm 
likelihood and fuzzy ARTMAP performance similarly in 
the present studies. 
K nearest neighbor and back propagation tests- The K 
nearest neighbor (KNN) algorithm [7] was also tested on 
the 6-variablc and 13-variablc input sets (Table l.B). 
Predictive accuracy was similar to that of fuzzy 
ARTMAP and maximum likelihood, varying somewhat 
with the number of neighbors (K) chosen during testing. 
However, KNN needs to store all training set pixel 
vectors (approximately 10,000), while fua"y ARTMAP 
compresses memory by a factor of 8 for combo 1, 
creating about 1200 ARTa categories during learning. 
Remarkably, using all 13 input variables, the average 
number of ARTa categories drops to 208, giving a 
compression ratio of 48: I compared to KNN. 
Although the back propagation neural network has 
been applied successfully to remote sensing classification 
problems (e.g., [8)), back propagation performance was 
not satisfactory on the present remote sensing problem. 
On combo 1, with TM l-5&7 as inputs, correct prediction 
rates ranged from 22Lft-; to 46% as the number of hidden 
units ranged from 15 to 60. The best test set prediction 
rate, obtained using 30 hidden units, was comparable to 
the average performance rates of maximum likelihood, 
KNN, and fuzzy ARTMAP. In general, back propagation 
requires slow learning and many presentations of each 
input, while fuzzy ARTMAP learning is fast and 
incremental, or "on-line." In addition, choosine: the 
number of hidden units and optimizing the archit;cturc 
typically require extensive simulation studies. Fuzzy 
ARTMAP is thus particularly well suited to ongoing 
training in situations where new information continues to 
arrive during usc. 
Site-level voting - ARTMAP voting, where voters decide 
on a prediction for each pixel, can boost performance hy 
3-4%. For mapping problems, however, a site or region 
fixes a more appropriate measurement scale than 
individual pixels. On the large-scale remote sensing tests 
in this section, voting at the site level, rather than the 
pixel level, proved to be the more successful of the two 
methods. For site-level voting, a number of fuzzy 
ARTMAP networks arc trained on a given input set, each 
Table 1. Test results 
A Basic maximum likelihood and fuzzy ARTMAP 
Combo Input % Correct % Correct + 
# variables maximum (# pa 2 nodes) 
likelihood fuzzy ARTMAP 
I TM1-5&7 46 44.7 ( 1203 cats) 
2 TMI-5&7 54 57.2 (208 cats) 
B,G,W 
SL, A, SH, E 
3 B,G,W 40 48.1 (1145 cats) 
4 TMI-5&7 54 47.2 (365 cats) 
SL, A, SH, E 
5 TMI-5&7 54 48.5 (392 cats) 
SL,A,E 
6 TMI-5&7 46 51.9 (595 cats) 
B,G, W 
7 B,G, W 52 56.6 (259 cats) 
SL, A, SH, E 
BK Nearest Neighbor (KNN) 
Combo # K=l K=S K=lO 
1 44.3% 47.0% 44.0% 
2 56.0'if· 540% 56.0% 
C Confidence thresholds and site"Ievel voting 
Combo 1 (6 variables) 
Maximum likelihood Fuzzy ARTMAP 
CT=-= CT=-21 .6 Pa=O f5a=0.87 Pa=0.87, 5 voters 
46.0% 48.8% 44.7% 46.4% 48.6% 
Combo 2 (13 variables) 
Maximum likelihood Fuzzy ARTMAP 
CT=-= CT= 10.0 Pa=O Pa=O, 5 voters 
54.0% 56.5% 57.2% 60.0% 
with the inputs presented in a different randomly chosen 
order. Each voter then predicts the vegetation class of 
each test set site. Finally, then, the class prediction for 
each site is taken to be the one made by the largest 
number of voters. 
Rejecting !01v-conf!dence predictions - Performance 
accuracy of fuzzy ARTMAP and maximum likelihood can 
be boosted by adding a confidence threshold, allowing 
only high-confidence test set pixels to participate in the 
site-level vegetation class decision. For fuzzy ARTMAP 
the matching criterion imposed by a baseline vigilance 
parameter f5a provides a natural confidence threshold r•or 
maximum likelihood, given a pixel input, the discriminant 
function value (DFV) for each vegetation class must 
exceed a confidence threshold (CT) before that pixel may 
participate in a site-level prediction. 
Fuzzy ARTMAP results were found to be fairly 
constant across wide f5a intervals. Moderate threshold 
levels boosted performance somewhat when training 
produced many categories, as in the 6-variablc tests 
(combo I) (Table J.C). As the threshold increases, at 
some point performance tends to increase for a short 
interval, then drop steeply, when the threshold is set so 
high that many useful predictions arc discarded. With 
both combo I and combo 2, maximum likelihood 
performance shows a similar trend as the confidence 
threshold increases. In contrast, on the 13-variable input 
set (combo 2), setting Pa=O gives optimal performance, 
and performance begins to drop significantly for Pa>0.5. 
Hybrid fuzzy ARTMAP I max:imum likelihood 
class!jication system - The system variation with the best 
performance combines the predictions of trained fuzzy 
ARTMAP and maximum likelihood systems. The success 
of this method is due to the observation that the two 
classifiers tend to make predictive errors in somewhat 
different circumstances. For example, in combo 1 tests (6 
variables), fuzzy ARTMAP makes more errors trying to 
identify red shanks sites than docs maximum likelihood. 
Both classifiers do well on mixed conifer sites, but both 
do poorly on canyon live oak and northern mixed 
chaparral. An ideal hybrid system would choose the right 
decision when the two disagree, but designing such an 
optimal combination for a given problem would require a 
priori knowledge of the test set. Of a variety of hybrid 
algorithms tested, all showed some improvement over that 
of the individual systems. The hybrid that consistently 
gave best results took a convex combination of the two 
systems' site-level predictions, as follows. 
To select from the 8 vegetation classes, maximum 
likelihood generates a prediction for each of the pixels in 
a site. Those pixels for which a definitive prediction is 
made (i.e., not an "inconclusive" response) can form a 
vector with c01nponents equal to the fraction of definitive 
pixels in that site assigned to each of the 8 classes. An 
analogous prediction vector for fuzzy ARTMAP lists the 
fraction of voters choosing each class. A convex 
combination of the two vectors, giving weighty to fuzzy 
AHTMAP and (1-y) to maximum likelihood, forms the 
hybrid prediction vector. 
To test performance improvement of a hybrid, fuzzy 
ARTMAP and maximum likelihood systems were chosen 
to maximize individual system performance accuracy. For 
combo I, fuzzy ARTMAP with 5 voters and Pn = 0.87 
gave 48.6Gfr; correct predictions, while maximum 
likelihood with CT = -21.6 was 48.8% correct (Table 
l.C). A convex-combination hybrid with y = 0.6, which 
gives 60% weight to fuzzy ARTMAP, improved test set 
performance to 50.6(5f;. With y::::: 0.4, which gives 60(}(; 
weight to maximum likelihood, performance was almost 
as high, 50.38% correct. With y = 0.6, the hybrid system 
allows maximum likelihood predictions of red shanks and 
southern mixed chaparral sites to dominate the distributed 
(and largely incorrect) fuzzy ARTMAP predictions for 
these classes. For coast live oak sites and northern mixed 
chaparral, fuzzy ARTMAP compensates for a number of 
the maximum likelihood errors. At canyon Jive oak sites, 
where the two systems make the same errors, hybrid 
prediction is no better. 
For combo 2, with all 13 variables, fuay ARTMAP 
with 5 voters and Pa = 0.0 gave 60.0% correct 
predictions, while maximum likelihood with CT = I 0.0 
was 56.5%. correct (Table !.C). Since optimal 
performance of the two systems now differs by 3.5%, 
some hybrids do not give better predictions than fuzzy 
ARTMAP alone. Nevertheless, a convex combination with 
y = 0.6 again gave the best performance, boosting 
accuracy to 61.1 %. However, giving 60% weight to 
maximum likelihood (y = 0.4) brought performance back 
down to the level or maximum likelihood alone. 
CONCLUSION 
This paper provides an introduction to the fuzzy 
ARTMAP neural network in the context of remote 
sensing classification problems. First, the usc of a voting 
strategy improves prediction by training fuzzy ARTMAP 
several times on different orderings of an input set. This 
strategy assigns confidence estimates to competing 
predictions. Second, fuzzy ARTMAP and maximum 
likelihood perform differently for different combinations 
of input variables. Fuzzy ARTMAP performance 
increases using brightness, greenness, and wetness as 
compared to the original spectral bands, and increases 
even more when these arc combined. Ancillary inputs 
improve maximum likelihood and fuzzy ARTMAP by 
similar amounts. Third, a hybrid fuzzy ARTMAP and 
maximum likelihood classification system can improve 
overall predictive accuracy since the two classifiers tend 
to make somewhat different predictive errors. Fourth, 
results from a group of pixels pooled together form 
mappings across functional regions or sites, and site-level 
predictions arc more accurate and functionally useful than 
pixel-level predictions. 
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